
It Pays
to Flight the Boss

Since the government of
Missouri lias passed out

of the hands of the bosses the
value of land has increased 20

l>er cent, immigration has in¬
creased 25 per cent, arrests in
three large cities decreased 20

per cent, trade of grocers and
-mall merchants has increased
- William Allen White tells all
about it in his article on Folk
in December McClure's -Mag¬
azine. It's an article for you.
AH news stands. 10c., $1 a year

McCSiare's Magazine
4ttVt K*!»t 23.1 Street, NEW YUKX
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ijN ONE
sj; Tho Big Southeast Store. 3>?
>;;= Pa. Ave. and 8th St. S.E. §

visitTthe HIQ I
SOUTHEAST STORE. |
We ai» having I'rowds of (buyers); 5?

$f the ilaid away) packages are ac- 3£
"'miniating rapidly; our stock is very 3£
large ami there Is yet plenty to select
from Kuv early, as every day counts

sT: for s lection. Wo will keep open un- j'-

i'; til !> p.m.. beginning Thursday, De- 3j;
: wmticr It. and everybody will have
>: h dame to visit the Rig Southeast ;"*.

Store vou have read so much about.

Furniture aSe.
Hundreds of odd pieces suitable for J!

(
\m:is gift-? on sale this week.
Women's 1'esks, worth {." KV7r> ??

1 W'.m-ns Desks, worth $12 S7.9S
Mufli' t'ibinets. worth $10 JS<h» sjj:

s"s 1'arlor Cabinets. worth $14 $10.50
i: (?o'd l.eaf Corner Chair, worth t?

$7.."V<> $T..flS #
^ Mat ..g.inj K"< '.ier. worth 57 $5.50 &
*(f Ooide:, Quartered Oak Rocker,
"j> worth $7 $4 ill -J.'5? . Re«d Rockers, worth $5 $3.75 j?
3£ tlolden Oak Morris Chair, 3£
J£ worth js $c,.as 3K
s". Beautiful l'rlncess L>res-ser. worth

$.'.n: special 524.00 ijj;| Wcrnera's Suits,
% Skirts, Waists, Etc,
»* SPECIAL SAI.E THIS WEEK.
3? Women's Suits in the very latest V
*<£ s yl .. in blue and black; coats are 7£
J£. sat.a lined, with button trimming; 3£
X skills ate pleated with button trim- 3£
X iii inn Tiios^ suits are advertised jj£eMewhfre -as a bargain at $15.00. i:-.

S .,hit!. wcok.and. J-.[¦ \\> plaro on s.tFc this week .1 fine
Iii»- «.-f sample Skirts, in fine serpe,
l>! .i !«>th and Panama; black,

brown, green, pray, etc.: very
'.itoj-r¦ .«?ivies, including umbrella, and

s:;j 1 *: efforts: -kirts worth fmm $4.1>S

V

0

JI

^"^^.^ $11X48 1
B< uitiful Novelty Skirts, in black. 41=

'!!= blue ami brown effects, with pleats -J-.1- aid button trimniing; skirts worth
5;- s:: *.ts will be placed on sale i"~
'y_ F> English Serge Waists; latest 3£
'A > I.? in all shades; regu- S 11 «jb 3t,

ir $2.50 waists; special U .'SCO' J£
l'itic Wool Batiste Waists. In all &

:i ¦<¦ est shades; handsomely em- ii
broiiiei-ed fronts; regular ©T) t] (TJ

= -$'- ''!> waists; special <4>^o 11 y .y,
¦ Fi ,c flannelette Wrappers, In -If
bla k and white; also beautiful reds,
bines, ete regular $1.00 wrappers. In ^
ai! s;zes. will be placed on3i

Beautiful Furs
i?i nil the latest styles-. Special dis- o';
''<»u i* this week of 10 per cent.

V-". ,-:i i-'ik~. »*.""«cw;

1 the n/M a on II

#

^ Piano touches perfection in
every point a piano is judged

f bv.
The KNARE ANGELUS

S has won fame as the one per- jjt
v feet self-playing instrument.

IWM. KNABE & CO.,
1218-20 F St.

H del 2S.1 iC

J FYOUWANT DELICIOUS
HOME-MADE BREAD
order UOLL'S. Also F'nilt and Pound Cake.
*11 kind* lurtfe and small cakes. Delicious
Home-made Mince and Pumpkin and as¬
sorted l*les. Ice Cream and Ices the year

' around.

HoSl'sCafe. Meals to Order
Ho3E's Bakery,

d«6-6t* North Capitol and O sts.

"Salvatore DesioJ
Manufacturing J«weler, Sllrerstr.lth, ^

110112 F^t. N. W.

Saile of Watches,
.rNPRBCEDENTEP values
.TO BE OBTAINED.
OUR entire stock of Watches

valued at over $25,000. la on
sale at Bargain Price#.
chance to secure a good
watch for little.

T,adietf Extra Heavy Solid H-
karat Gold Watches. Waitham
or Elgin movements, g # p
priced from $ « S Up I
Gentlemen's Extra Heavy Solid ' ?

14-karat Gold Watches, with El¬
gin or Waitham move- ein ,,
ments. priced from .POvf Up

I-adles' and Gentlemen's Gold- vfilled Watches, guaranteed 20 to ¦

2."> years, with Waitham or Elgin (.

priced from.. SpecUKygJO Mp
Also a notable collcction of Fine j,Diamonds. Jewelry. Sterling Sliver |*Articles. Toilet Articles, Clocks, i [I'mbrellas, etc., at manufacturer^

prices.
Do8S82t,50 * T

KSRK'S
ELEGANT

SILVERWARE.
Alio Selections of English and Ger-

iman Manufacture.

^ Choice Diamonds
and Pearls

At Our Beautiful New Store,
106= 108 Baltimore St.
Saml. Kirk & Son Co.
«*4-10t.*8a-M

CHILD liBOR THEME
Discussed in Many Local

Churches Yesterday
BY EARNEST WORKERS

EFFECT A MODEL LAW IN DIS¬

TRICT WOULD HAVE.

Prominent Advocates for Greater Re¬

strictive Measures Favor Immedi¬

ate Congressional Action.

General A. W. Greeiy, chief signal officer
of the army, presided last night at the final
l>ubli meeting of the second annual con¬

ference of tlie National Child Labor Com-
tn ttee, held at All Souls' Unitarian Church.
Addresses were made by Dr. Felix Adler,
chairman of the committee, nnd Rev. A. J.
McKelway, assistant secretary of the na-

tii nal committee. Scripture reading by the
Rev. Ulysses G. B. Pierce, pastor of the
church, preceded the addresses. Charles P.
Neill, United Staios commissioner of la¬
bor. who was to have spoken on "Child
Labor at the National Capital," found it

impossible to keep his engagement.
Dr. Adler made a fervent appeal for the

emancipation of tlie thousands of children
ot tender years who. he said, are being
made slaves to mercenary store, mill and
factory owners. Conditions, though bad,
owing to the complcx American industrial
system, lie maintained, have now a promls-
iris outlook. He cited the protests of the
people against the frauds of the great in¬
surant? companies and also said the earn¬
est support of the neople of New York of
the Municipal <>wn<rshlp League is a sign
of better conditions to come.

Greed the Cause.
Tie said In part:
"The world has seen many outrageous

a. ts of man's inhumanity to man, where¬
in his wolf side predominated. We have
seen horrible things done, and in history
we read of the acts of desopts In time
of slavery, but never was there slavery
more cruel than that to which the children
.>f t he present day are subjected in
tiie daily grind of the mills.
"The cause is greed. It forms a new

page in the history of man's Inhumanity to
man. Men make arguments against the
abolition ot child labor. Toe, and their
motive for doing so is the same which
took the big insurance companies into the
limelight of public Investigation, with
s artling revelations. We are driving to¬
ward materia! success, and the/end is to
!>. gained with disregard of ewrj princi¬
ple of morals and ethics; the goal must
be reached, no matter what the cost. Is
this right?
"There is hope, however, and a number

of facts point to a brighter future. The
very fa'.-t that men are beginning to raise
the question of 'tainted money' is a sign
of moral betterment. The law will prevail,
and tiie twisted standards of mercenary
monsters shall not become general stand¬
ards. Child labor !g employed because it
is cheap. The only way things can be set
right Is by following the precept of Jesus
and adhering to the golden rule. Put your¬
self In the place of others. Would you Want
your little boy or girl to work In a mill or
oal mine ten hours tomorrow? You shud¬

der at tiie thought! Consider the facts,
and beware lest you cause the little one
to stumble." -»

Child Labor in the Mines.
Among the other delegates, many of

whom spoke in the churches yesterday
morning and evening, were Samuel M.
Lindsay, secretary of the child committee;
Homer Folks, secretary of the X<;w York
State Charities Aid Association; George
Woodward, chairman of the executive com¬
mute of the Pennsylvania child labor com¬
mittee; Edward W. Frost, chairman of the
Wisconsin committee on child labor; Bev¬
erly B. Mumford of Richmond; Paul M.
Warburg, treasurer of the New York child
labor committee; Taleott Williams of 'Phila¬
delphia; Owen R. Lovejoy, assistant secre¬
tary of the national child labor committee.
None was more favorably received than Mr.
Lovejoy, at the First Congregational
Church, on "Child Labor In the Coal
Mines."
"Children are employed below the age

prescribed by law in every colliery investi¬
gated by us In the la.st eighteen months,"
said Mr. Lovejoy. "It Is estimated that be¬
fore the passage of the law last year there
were not less than 10,000 boys under four¬
teen working in the.-coal breakers.
"These children are not stolid foreigners.

They are American children, though many
are of foreign-born parentage and live In
homes essentially foreign. As American
citizens, these little children who live in
foreign homes demand the highest protec-
tion and the best opportunities our country
affords. We urge that such steps shall be
taken as shall exclude every child under
fourteen years from the coal breakers.
"To sit all day bent over a dusty coal

chute, Intent only upon the distinction be¬
tween a piece of coal and a piece of rock or
slate, surrounded by boys who are free from
the restraints of home or school, is an em
ployment for a nine or ten-year-old boy
that offers a physical and moral menace
from which noble and educated men have
emerged, but to which far more lives suc¬
cumb."
At the Eckington Presbyterian Church,

after the address of Rev. A. J. McKelway
oil "The Child in Our Midst," the congrega¬
tion adopted a resolution to petition Con¬
gress for the enactment of the proposed
law for the District.
A supplementary meeting of the national

committee will be held in Chicago Satur¬
day next, at which Felix Adler, S. M. Lind¬
say, Edward W. Frost. Graham Taylor and
Jane Addams will speak. The governor of
Illinois, Charles S. Dineen, will preside, and
Dr. Emil G. Illrsch will make remarks on
the "Progress of the Child Labor Move¬
ment."

Rebuilding Pumping Machine.
Tiie sand-pumping machine belonging to

the Columbia National Sand Dredging Com¬
pany, whlota caught Are and was burned
while employed In pumping out the colter
dams of the new bridge across the Ana-
costla river several weeks ago, is lying at
Dean's boatyard near Alexandria being "re¬
built. A new hull has been built for the
machine, and the work of placing the house
on it and equipping It with the pumping
machinery will be completed long before the
machine will be wanted for service In the
early spring It Is stated that the cratt
will be equipped with machinery more pow¬
erful than was In her when she burned.
Several of the large sand and gravel-earry-
ing scows of the Columbia Company are at
the Alexandria yard to be rebuilt and put
In order for service again.

National Union Election.
At the. annual meeting of Washington

Council, No. 208. National Union, held Fri¬
day evening, the following officers were
elected: President, Peter W. Blazer; vice
president. Frank C. Stratton; ex-president.
William T. Pleraon; speaker, Wisdom D.
Brown; secretary. Morris Thome; financial
sc-cretary, Richard D. Rush; treasurer,
Frank B. Curtis; chaplain. Thomas H. Daw¬
son; usher, J. Percy Myers; sergeant, John
H. Tilton; doorkeeper, R. E. Lewis; trus¬
tees. Roland C. Cheesman. Alfred J. Wag-
staff and Samuel C. Smoot; delegates to
cabinet, J. Percy Myers and R. Lorarflt; del¬
egate to Immediate Relief Association,
Frank B. Curtis; organist, Ed Muth.

Quarreled Over Laundry Bill.
A quarrel over 15 cents In Temperance

alley northwest on Saturday night will re¬
sult In the confinement of Adam Jones, col¬
ored. In Jail for ninety days. This was
ordered by Judge Kimball In the Police
Court this morning, after Jones had been
tried for assaulting Mary Hill, colored.
They have been friends, and when Jones
met Mary on Saturday night a dispute
arose over the payment of a laundry bill,
which ended. It Is alleged. In Jonee, strikingand kicking the woman. Policeman Sam¬
son of the first precinct heard the screams
of the woman and rushed Into the alley In
time to arrest Jonee and to Me jW bleed¬
ing woman. ~

A
Quality of Beer Depends Upon Superiority of

Materials, Treatment and Maturity
Purity is a universal essential in all beers. The observance of

cleanliness and sterilization will secure it.

Healthfulness, combined with flavor and taste, constitutes real

quality, and these are impossible without the very best materials and
the highest order of treatment. This is what science and experience
teach.

Materials: To provide the public with a really good, palatable
and wholesome beer of the Highest Quality, we use the best barley-
malt, the highest grade hops, superior yeast, and in our pale beers a

small percentage of rice. In all our beers we use the best and purest
materials, regardless of cost.

Corn We never use, although it is not excluded by authority, and
has the advantage of cheapness. We use no substitute of any kind
to reduce our expense. We spare neither money nor care to fortify
and increase our well earned and long established reputation.

Treatment and Maturity: We employ only the most modern
methods of brewing, and our present storing capacity of 600,000 barrels
is more than that of any two other breweries in the world.

These facilities enable us to age our beer the length of time

necessary to guarantee its purity and maturity.not in printers' ink.
but in fact.

Quality, depending upon the character of materials and the
methods employed, is the real goal for competition among brewers.

At this goal we have been for many years.

It is for these reasons that

Budweiser
The King of Bottled Beers

must and does command a higher price than any other beer, and at
the same time has a greater sale than all other bottled beers.

Anheuser=Busch Brewing Ass'n 5t. Louis U.S.A.

VIEWS OF COMMITTEE

REASONS FOB CHANGE IN DATE
OF INAUGURATION.

Last Thursday in April Formally Rec-
I

ommended for Public Ceremonial
at the Capital.

Commissioner Macfarland, as chairman of
the national committee on the proposed
change of Inauguration day, has sent to Vice
President Fairbanks and Speaker Cannon
each a letter. Identical In terms, to be sub¬
mitted to the Senate and the House, em¬

bodying the resolution of the national com¬

mittee recommending that Inauguration day
bo changed to the last Thursday in April.
The letter reads as follows:
"At the request of the Inaugural commit¬

tee of 1901 the Commissioners of the Dis¬
trict of Columbia appointed a national com¬

mittee on the proposed change of Inaugura¬
tion day. The governors of all the states
and territories and fifteen residents of the
District of Columbia were requested by the
Commissioners to serve upon this com¬
mittee.
"The governors of forty-flve states and

territories accepted service upon the com¬
mittee, a9 follows: Alabama, W. D. Jelks;
Alaska, John G. Brady; Arizona, Joseph H.
Klbbey; Colorado, Jesse F. McDonald; Con¬
necticut, Henry Roberts; California, George
C. Pardee; Delaware, Preston Lea; Florida,
N. B. Broward; Georgia, Joseph M. Ter¬
rell; Hawaii, George R. Carter; Idaho, F. R.
Gooding; Illinois, Charles 8. Deneen; In¬
diana, J. Frank Hanly: Iowa, Albert B.
Cummins; Kansas, E. W. Hoch; Kentucky,
J. C. W. Beckham: Louisiana, N. C. Blanch-
ard; Maine, William T. Cobb; Maryland,
Edwin Warfleld; Massachusetts, W. L.
Douglas; Michigan,_ F. M. Warner; Min¬
nesota, John A. Johnson; Missouri, Joseph
W. Folk; Montana, J. K. Toole: Nebraska,
John H. Mickey; New Hampshire, John Mc-
Lane; New Jersey. Edwin C. Stokes- New
Mexico. Miguel A. Otero; New York, Frank
W. Hlgglns; North Carolina, Robert B.
Glenn; North Dakota, E. Y. Sarles; Ohio,
Myron T. Herrlck; Oregon, George H.
Chamberlain; Oklahoma, Thompson B. Fer¬
guson; Pennsylvania, Samuel W. Penny-
packer; Porto Rico, Beekman Wlnthrop;
Rhode Island, G. H. Utter; South Dakota,
8. H. Eirod; Tennessee, J. I. Co*; Utah,
J. C. Cutler; Vermont, C. J. Bell; Virginia,
A. JT, Montague; Washington, A. E. Mead;
Wast Virginia, W. M. O. Dawson; Wiscon¬
sin, Robert M. La Follette.

The District Member*.
"The fifteen members of the committee

from the District of Columbia, including
all the surviving Chairmen «t laaugural

committee!, are: Henry B. F. Macfarland,
chairman; James L. Norrls, secretary;
Thomas W. Smith, John W. Poster, Ad¬
miral George Dewey, Gen. Nelson A. Miles,
C. J. Bell, S. W. Woodward, C. C. Glover,
Frank A. Muneey, John Joy Edson, Theo¬
dore W. Noyes. Justice John M. Harlan,
Gen. John M. Wilson. John F. WilkJns.
"The national committee held a meeting:

in the office of the Commissioners of the
District of Columbia on Tuesday afternoon,
November 28, when every member was
either present or represented by proxy or
letter. After a consideration of the views
of the members the following- resolution
was adopted unanimously:
"Resolved, That It is the sense of this

committee that It should represent to Con¬
gress that l£ is advisable to change the
date of inauguration day to the last Thurs¬
day In April.
Sentiment Practically Unanimous.
"The national committee desires to state

that there appears to be a practically
unanimous sentiment In the country, ex¬

pressed by the governors of the states and
territories and by the newspaper press, In
favor of -the proposed change of inaugura¬
tion day, for obvious reasons; that a day
of the week, rather than a day of the
month, Is proposed for' the new inaugura¬
tion day in order to avoid the inconvenience
of having it clash with Sunday, and that
the national committee desires to have its
resolution considered on its merits without
being complicated by disputed questions as
to the beginning or the termination of the
term of Congress. The national committee
recognizes the fact that the discussion of
these questions has heretofore prevented
favorable action on the proposition to
change the Inauguration day.
"The national committee la very sensi¬

ble of the necessity for action by Congress
at this session. In order that if Congress
proposes the amendment of the Constitu¬
tion on this subject the state legislatures
meeting next winter may pass upon the
question."

Schooner Vandiver Aground.
The two-masted bay schooner Murray

Vandiver unloaded a cargo of pine lumber
at this city, and Saturday evening last, tak¬
ing advantage of the strong northerly
winds, left here, bound to Walkerton, on
the James river. Capt. Bohannon was an¬

ticipating a quick trip to the Jamee, and
had estimated that by tonight he would
have his vessel at her destination, ready to
begin loading her cargo. Misfortune, how¬
ever, overtook him, and the Vandiver had
but reached a point a short distance below
Alexandria when, in making a tack, she
stood too close into the shore and went hard
and fast aground. The northwest winds
made the tides low, and at last reports the
vessel was still ashore, with little prospect
of getting afloat until the return of high
tides- She is lying on soft bottom, and will
not be ilswage* to going ashore.

NO HARD COAL STRIKE.
Declared Operators and Miners Will

Reach Agreement.
A dispatch from Tamaqua, Pa., last night

says there will be no strike of the anthra¬
cite miners next spring, a tacit agreement
having already been-drafted by the repre¬
sentatives of the miners and operators.
This statement was made by one of the

largest individual operators In the anthra¬
cite region and Is confirmed In substance
by an official of the United Mine Workers
who is closer to President Mitchell than
any other man in the nren nization.
At the Shamokln convention, which opens

on Thursday, the miners will show a con¬
ciliatory spirit, which will at once be re¬
ciprocated by the operators, and a confer¬
ence will be arranged. The miners would
like to have this conference before Christ¬
mas so they might make a declaration of
peaee before that day. but It is not believed
that thla will be possible, as the operators
are not Inclined to move hastily. That the
conference will result In peace there seems
to be no doubt.
It Is understood that the miners will agree

to the present wage scale with certain modi¬
fications. The laborers will get increased
pay after April 1, but the wages of the re¬
mainder of the employes will be the same.
The union will waive the eight-hour day and
the companies will recognize the union by
entering into an agreement with It.
The operators will make fewer conces¬

sions than the miners. The only thing they
will waive will be recognition of the union,
and that only conditionally. The miners
will waive their demand for an eight-hour
day, for a rule whereby the dues for the
union shall be collected by the coal compa¬
nies and for minor grievances at certatn
collieries.

HYATTSVTLLE AND VICINITY.
Fair Given for Benefit of Public School

.Farmers' Club Meets.
Special Correspondence of The Star.

HYATTSV1LLE. December 11, J905.
The result of the fair given In Masonic

"The Goal"
and

"The Yellow Peril,"
printed on heavy paper for
framing or home decoration
purposes, may be had at The
Star office at xo cents each-

Hall here Friday and Saturday is gratifying
to the management. Practically FJ50 was
realised, and this, despite the fact that
the last night of the fair was a very in¬
clement one. The money wil be used tn
purchasing furniture for the new school
building. Mrs. John Raker was at the head
of the committee on arrangements, which
comprised the teachers in the school, the
Misses Robey, Tippett, I^aRoche, Palmer,
Hurley and Lewis. The county school com¬
missioners have ordered that the balance
of the fund realized from the sale of bonds
for the erection of the school be turned
over to the local building committee, Sir.
Charles H. Welch, chairman.
The Vansville Farmers' Club was enter¬

tained Saturday afternoon and evening at
New Birmingham Manor, near Mulrkirk,
¦by Mr. Percy Cassard. The Inclemencyof the weather prevented a large attend¬
ance, but the affair was declared to be a
most enJoya,ble one. President John Snow-
den was In the chair and Dr. Joseph R.
Owens, treasurer of the Maryland Agricul¬
tural College, was secretary. Other mem¬
bers present were Messrs. Charles H. Stan¬
ley, Luther and Benjamin Brashears, S. W.
Beall and Joseph A. Blundon. The guests
.were ex-Congressman Charles E. Coffin, Dr.
H. B. McDonnell, »tate chemist; R. S. and
H. R. Jones, L. D. and Myron Cassard.James Rives and Claude Warren. A dinner
?as served under the supervision of Mrs.
L. D. Cassard, assisted by the Misses Sarah'jones and Mina Webb.
The Inspection committee composed ofMessrs. Stanley, Beail and Luther Bra-

shears made a complimentary reiport uponthe condition of the host's farm. As the
result of his contemplated removal to Mont¬
gomery county. Mr. Benjamin Brashears
tendered his resignation as a member of
the clu'b. and it was accepted, with expres¬
sions of regret.
Mr. CofBn gave an account of his farming

operations on his place near Mulrkirk.
From i>f*ty-flve acres sown In winter oats
he realised 2,6!iO bushels of grain, and
from a lot of fifteen and eight tenth* acres
In corn he gathered 1,200 bushels of shelled
corn.
Constable R. A. 8hreve, Jr.. arrested JerryWallace and Richard Edllne, colored, of

Washington, charging them with the lar¬
ceny of meat from Hjnman Brown, a Bla-
densburg merchant. The men were drivers
for Steward & Co. of Washington, and
committed the alleged theft while deliver¬
ing goods to Brown. The men were taken
.before Justice of the Peace A. H. Dahter,
who required each of them to give bond in
the sum of $200 for their appearance at
the April term of court. Wallace furnished
bond and was released, -while Edllne went
to Jail In defairft of bond.
Mr. A. B. McGonegal, draughtsman In

the plumbing division, District of Columbia
government, has purchased a home on Sib¬
ley avenue from Mr. Frederick E. McNeil,
and baa become a resident of Hyattsville.Judge John P. Briscoe at the Maryland
court of appeals and family have taken
room* At the Hyatt mansion bar*, where
they will spend the wlntar wKbi

ANNAPOLIS NOTES.
Special Correspondence of The Star.

ANNAPOLIS, December 10, 19U5.
It was staled by a prominent naval offi¬

cer who has much to do with athletics at
the academy that either New York or

Washington is most unlikely to be se¬
lected as the place for the army-navy foot
ball games. New York is entirely too far
from Annapolis, lie said, and the long trip
would be unfair to the navy team. 11a
stated, further, that Washington would be
objectionable, no doubt, to the army people
for the same reason.
Ho voiced the general sentiment of navy

people in saying uhat Philadelphia was the
natural and most suitable place for hold¬
ing the games. Under the circumstances
the navy authorities are backward in tak¬
ing the initiative in regard to returning
the game to Franklin Field, but there la
little doubt that they wish it there.
Father Jeremiah McCarthy, a priest of

the Redemptorlst Society, died at 10 o'clocic
this morning at the home of the order at¬
tached to St. Mary's Church, this city, of
paralysis of the brain. Father McCarthy
was a native Of Ireland, and was about
fifty-one years of age. He had performed
nearly all of his ministry In Quebec, Can¬
ada, but l>ecame almost helpless from the
malady about a year ago, and came to An¬
napolis. Ills funeral will take place at 10
o'clock Tuesday morning.

It has leaked out that, aa the result of
a recent visit of a Post Office Department
inspector to the local post office, five or six
well-known Annapolltans have been fined
the sum of $10 apiece for sending written
oi first-class matter in connection with par¬
cels containing merchandise, upon whlca
only third-class rates were paid. One day
recently they were notified-that the fine
had been assessed and that unless it ,was
paid at once they would be arrested, in
every case the fine was promptly paid. In
one case a popular Annapolis youth had
sent a package of tobacoo tags to the man¬
ufacturer, for whioh he desired a premium
which was promised. He wrote the words
"seventy-five tags" inside the package. The
Inspector opened this and fined the sender
J10. His friends are Joking him about the
expensive communication that he sent.at
the rate of $5 a word.

Joseph T. McCaddon. the American six w-
man arrested In England several months
ago as he was about to embark for this
country with the body of his wife, on a
charge of fraudulent bankruptcy In France,
arrived In New York Friday. Mr. Mc¬
Caddon furnished 180,000 ball. At the hear¬
ing the court refused to grant the applica¬
tion of the French authorities for extradi¬
tion, and McCaddon was released.

SHdadwa and Neuralgia Trout Ooldi
Luittra Bromo Quisle*, the world wide OoM |M
Grip remedy, remove* th* cms*. Call for the fall
asm* «ad task for lipitw ef B. W. Qrtr*. a»


